God expects me to __________.

The result of God’s story, what the Prophets looked into and what angels were watching unfold, was how God redeemed us, and how we will be _____________________ (1 Peter 1:1-16). Because of that our life must be lived with ____________________ towards God (v17).

Fearing God involves:

1 Peter 1:17-21 reasons to fear the Lord
1. I should show fear/___________ because God is ____________________.
2. I should show fear/___________ because God is ____________________________.
3. I should show fear/___________ because God he redeemed us out of our ___________ lives.
4. I should show fear/___________ because God valued me much more than gold or silver.
5. I should show fear/_____________ God because he sacrificed his own son for me.
6. I should show fear/be __________________ because God has the power of ________________.
   I gotta remember: God as a ___________________ and not just a loving Father!
7. I should show fear/___________ God has the power to __________ who he wants.
8. I should show fear/reverence because ________________________________.

PRACTICAL:
Have I shown the fear of God/honoring God in these aspects of my life:

Reality Check: I should consider that God will judge the world and most will __________________.